SERVICES PROVIDED:
* Exams including oral cancer screening
* Cleanings
* Fillings
* X-rays
* Flouride Treatments
* Extractions
* Dental Education Materials

SERVICES NOT PROVIDED:
* Braces
* Whitening
* Cosmetic Dentistry
* Sedation/IV or Oral
* Nitrous Oxide (Laughing gas)
* Dentures
* Partial dentures

***In general, services are provided on a limited basis and alternatives may exist that may not be provided within the scope of this clinic.

After the application is approved, appointments will be scheduled based on availability

Documentation you need to bring to a screening appointment.

1. **Proof of Income** – Bring last years **federal tax return** for **ALL** members of your family. (ie: spouse, etc.). We need proof of unemployment, food stamps (Eligibility Notice – Michigan Department of Human Services, DHS) and any other income (social security, pensions, trusts, child support) coming to this family.

2. **Photo ID**

3. **Proof of LEGAL Livingston County residency** – Bring in current entire utility bill, DTE or Consumers Energy. If using water bill or phone bill, will need 6 months. Voter registration, dated rental agreement, auto registration. SIX MONTHS of legal residency is required.

4. Each person will need to pay $25.00 in cash or money order in **advance** for an appointment. NO checks or credit/debit cards.

5. **We have a very strict NO SHOW policy.** No shows are not acceptable. 2 no shows for an appointment and the patient will be dismissed from the VINA program. **48 hour notice is required to cancel or change an appointment. Fee may be lost if 48 hour notice is not given.**